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Discount Offered for Online Registration 

Registration is Open for Greenville Regional  
 

Registration for the NCRS April 12-14 Greenville Regional opened January 2 and in one week has 20 registrants.      
Online registration is encouraged and carries a discount of $15. Do you know that the registrar must manually 
enter all information that is sent on paper? Give him/her a break and enter it yourself.  

Enter your NCRS number and all personal info (email, address, etc.) is there. All you do is choose items with a 
fee (shirts, meals, car registration, parking) and check that you want to be considered as a judge or reserve a seat 
in judging schools). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

For those of you who insist on registering the old-fashioned, time-consuming way, a paper form is included at the 
back of this publication.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 

 

Technical session TBD  August ? 

Road tour to fall meet        Sept. 12 

Fall judging/ Annual meeting                      Sept 12-13  

Judging school  TBD                  November ? 

Christmas party                   December 7 
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   Membership report  3            
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   Financial report  4                            

   Technical advice  9 

   Classified ads           13  

   Membership application     15             

 

 

 

COMING CHAPTER EVENTS 
 

January 27    Judging School Kennedys 
                           See page 22 
 

February 10   Regional Planning event in Greenville 

March 17       Tech session/Judging Sch   Bob Puls 
                            See page 23  
 

April 12-14   REGIONAL IN GREENVILLE 

May 12         Social event   TBD 

June 16        Tech session/Judging School   TBD 

July 15-19     National Convention   Las Vegas 
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Those who plan to have a car Flight judged, get that application in 
early. Each class is limited to the first eight cars.  

Regional judging teams will be chosen by the national team leaders 
not the chapter judging chair. These will normally be judges with 
more experience, but a less-experienced judge may be paired with 
a Master.   

Several new items appear on the form, some from the National and 
some from the chapter. Check these out when you register:   

• The new class of Concours judging is offered for C1 and C2 
models only.  As this program is developed, generations will 
be added in an orderly fashion.     

• The Generational Flight Award is for a parent, child, or 
grandchild who has participated in the preparation or 
presentation of the car for Flight judging. Duplicate 
certificates and ribbons may be ordered for them.  

• For a fee, motor homes may park inside the gated 
compound at the TD Center. 

• A downtown shuttle for shopping and lunch is offered mid-
day Friday for spouses or anyone not involved in judging. 
There is a small fee for this. 

• On Friday evening, free transportation will be provided to 
and from downtown restaurants for dinner on your own.  
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NCRS Regionals and National Conventions   

  
2018 January 11-13         Lakeland FL 

  April 12-14 Greenville SC 

  May 17-19 Scottsdale AZ 

  June 7-9  Dearborn MI 

  July 15-20 NATIONAL CONVENTION   Las Vegas   NV 

  September 20-22 Altoona PA 

  October 25-27 Frisco TX   

2019 July 13-19  NATIONAL CONVENTION   Greenville  SC 

2020 July 19-24 NATIONAL CONVENTION    
French Lick Springs  IN 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Carolinas Chapter Board of Directors 

Chair    Bob Kinstrey  rbkinstrey@aol.com   864.346.6126 

Vice-Chair   Bob Puls   Bob@bobpuls.com                  937.470.2083 

Secretary   Sarah Puls  santi@woh.rr.com   937.416.9613 

Treasurer   Louis Kolb  lkolb@bellsouth.net   803.345.2257 

Judging Chair   Fred Jenkins  fredjenkins@cacsnc.net  252.268.9624 

Membership Manager  Janet Kennedy  resalered@prtcnet.com  864.923.4445 

Charitable Activities Manager Paula Culbertson  rpculb@centurylink.net  864.980.0098 

Newsletter Editor   Reba Whittington      rebawhittington@gmail.com      336.667.4226 

Webmaster   Peter Stout   peterncsu@gmail.com  919.749.8061 

Immediate Past Chair  Valeria Hutchinson  vfhutchinson@gmail.com  980.253.4739 

Region IV Director  John Ballard   johncballard40@gmail.com  502.905.3942 

The Redline Times, newsletter of Carolinas Chapter NCRS, is published six times per year—the first week of January, March, May, July, 
September, and November. It is sent electronically to all who have an email address on file and mailed to chapter members who have no 
email. 

NCRS registered names used in this newsletter are Founders Award,® Performance Verification Award,®  Sportsman Award,® Folz 
Memorial Award,®  Heritage Award,®  Master Judge,® and Duntov, McLellan, and Hill Mark-of-Excellence Awards.®   These are registered 
with the United States Department of Commerce and Trademark Office. Flight Award, Red Hat, and Challenge Car Award are pending. 
 

Material for the newsletter should be sent to the editor at the above address. We especially welcome technical articles and human-interest 
stories about you and your Corvette. Deadlines are the 20th of the month preceding publication unless a change is announced.  
 

Unless otherwise noted, all material is original to this publication. All articles contained in The Redline Times are the property of the 
authors and cannot be reprinted without their permission and proper credit given to them and this publication. 

                   TOP FLIGHT®CHAPTER    
   2011       2012       2013      2014      2016 

 

 GETTING CLOSER  

Only 93 days until the 
Greenville Regional 

hosted by the 

Carolinas Chapter 

April 12-14, 2018  
The chapter needs your help. 

Plan to volunteer now!   See p. 20 

   2011     2012      2014      2016         
 
 

mailto:Bob@bobpuls.com
mailto:santi@woh.rr.com
mailto:lkolb@bellsouth.net
mailto:fredjenkins@cacsnc.net
mailto:resalered@prtcnet.com
mailto:rpculb@centurylink.net
mailto:peterncsu@gmail.com
mailto:vfhutchinson@gmail.com
mailto:jmsams@windstream.net
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Chapter Chair               Bob Kinstrey             
 
 

  
 

 

Hutchinson, Peter   Mihaltian, and Bunky Byrd for their 
service and leadership during the past year.  I also 
welcome new members to the chapter’s leadership team:  
Bob Puls (Vice Chairman), Sarah Puls (Secretary) and 
Peter Stout (Webmaster).  Of course, I greatly appreciate 
those continuing to serve: Fred Jenkins (Judging 
Chairman), Louis Kolb (Treasurer), Reba Whittington 
(Editor The Redline Times), Janet Kennedy 
(Membership), Paula Culberson (Charity) and Alan 
Beaver (Accessories). 

I would like to thank all members who took time to take 
our recent survey.  Information obtained will be used to 
help steer the chapter in a direction that hopefully leads 
to greater participation. 

The chapter is in great financial shape.  Membership 
remains stable at about 140 members.  Last year the 
chapter donated $1233 to our supported charities and 

NCRS matched with an additional $1233.  

My goals as chairman are to 

• Maintain the financial wellbeing of the chapter 

• Increase member participation in events by 
providing interesting venues 

• Obtain another Chapter Top Flight Award 

The Regional in April is quickly approaching and should 
be a great event.  Greenville is a great place to visit and 
dining choices are superb. We will have Concours 
judging of C1s and C2s along with the normal Flight 
judging. Success will depend upon volunteers and car 
registration.  Are you planning on participating? I hope so. 
I would like to thank our two major sponsors: Kevin 

Whitaker Chevrolet and Greenville Visitors Bureau. 

Additional events are planned throughout the year. They 
are detailed later in The Redline Times and include a 
mixture of judging events, social events, technical 
session and judging schools.  If  you would like to host an 
event, contact Bob Puls, Chapter Vice Chairman and 
event coordinator. 

Have you solved a perplexing car problem or have a 
technical tip you would like to share? Reba is always 
looking for technical articles to publish in The Redline 

Times. Articles don’t have to be long. 

The chapter would like to congratulate Fred Jenkins for 
achieving both a Bloomington Gold and a Three-Diamond 
award for his 1969 coupe. His car was awarded a NCRS 
Duntov a few years ago. Chalres Lingenfelter also 
received an award for his 1967 Camaro . 

Enjoy your Corvettes. Drive them like Chevrolet intended 

them to be driven, but keep the shiny parts up and the 
rubber on the road. Looking forward to seeing you 
at some of this year’s’ events. 
 
 
 

 

Region IV Director                   John Ballard 
 

                                                              
 

The Carolina NCRS chapter was well represented with 
Fred Jenkins receiving the Gold Spinner award for his 
1969 Corvette and Charles Lingenfelter’s 1967 Camaro 
Z28.  The hotel and class restaurants are across the 
street from the Rosemont Convention Center, 
eliminating car travel.  

This month the NCRS reviewed several bylaws 
amendments and sent them to the chapters for 
comments and suggestions. Several chapters have 
forwarded suggested changes.  

The month of January 2018 has been extremely cold 
(below 0) in the Midwest and single digits in the South. 
We look forward to the Florida Regional January 10-
13 in Lakeland. I hope to see many of our Region IV 
members.  

There is good news about the NEW 1967 COLOR 
Technical Information Manual and Judging Guide. We 
will have them for sale in Lakeland FL.  

We were invited to visit the Ray Skillman Classic Car 
Museum in Greenwood, Indiana, outside Indianapolis, 
and evaluate his 80-car collection of 1953-72 
Corvettes. Skillman is big in drag racing, classic cars, 
and memorabilia. The Indiana Chapter will have a 
judging school onsite February 24 and possibly a 
regional meet in the future.  

I have had several questions on the 2020 National 
Convention in French Lick, Indiana. The location is 
about 30 miles northeast of Louisville, Kentucky, with 
the founder of the resort being Al Capone and his 
Chicago henchmen. A special train spur was laid to 
French Lick for his luxury train cars so they could attend 
secret meetings—no cops. The gangsters are gone 
now, and several elite car clubs presently hold major 
judging events there. The place is first class. 

Any questions or comments please call 502-905-3942. 

      

I have been on the road in 
November and December. One 
really great show was on 
November 17-18  in Rosemont 
Illinois; the Muscle Car and 
Corvette Nationals had 560 cars. 
We judged several excellent 
straight-axle, midyear, and shark 
Corvettes.  

 

 

 

 

 

Can you believe it - 2018 is here! It 
should be an exciting year for the 
Carolinas Chapter.   

Last year the chapter achieved two 
great accolades: NCRS Chapter Top 
Flight Award and The Redline Times 

was awarded a Golden Quill.  

I would like to thank Valeria 
Hutchinson 

 

 

tel:(502)%20905-3942
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 Faces Seen at the Holiday Party 
   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            
  
 
 
 

  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       
 

          
         
                 
 
 

 
              
 
    
 
 
  

 

 

 

 

       
 
 

On an unseasonably warm December 16, the Carolinas Chapter of the National Corvette Restorers 
Society again gathered for the annual Christmas party – charity event at the beautiful residence of 

Valeria Hutchinson and Klee Wilson in Rock Hill.  Gifts were collected to donate to Toys for Tots.   

A number of chapter members came over to decorate the tree several weeks before and it was 

spectacular.  Jimmy Gregg, Darrell Hinklin, and Pete Mihaltian even drove their Corvettes!   

In addition to Klee, attendees included Dave and Mary Barrett, Jimmy and Libby Gregg, Dave and Jane 
Gregorino, Darrel Hinklin, Bob and Pauline Kinstrey, Louis Kolb and Evelyn Griggs, Larry and Janice 
Meyer, Brian and Carol McIntyre, Pete Mihaltian, Duane and Jane Ravenberg and Bob and Lynne 
Young.   
 

Photos by Bob Kinstrey, Brian McIntyre,  
and Janice & Tommy Meyer 
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36 Members Visit Storied Holman-Moody Race Shop 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

                                          Host Lee Holman talks with the group. 

Photos by Brian McIntyre and Peter Mihaltian 

by Peter Mihaltian 
 

On Saturday morning November 11, 
36 Carolinas Chapter NCRS members 
and their guests spent the morning with 
Lee Holman at the famous Charlotte-
based Holman-Moody Race Shop.   

Mr. Lee Holman was generous with his 
time as he took our members on a 
personalized tour of the shop, stopping 
frequently to answer questions and 
share historical tidbits about the shop’s 
participation in the building of the 
original Ford GT40 Le Mans race cars. 
They went on to win the 1966, 1967, 
1968 and 1969 24 Hours of Le Mans, 
dominating Ferrari, Porsche, Corvette 
and Maserati.  

The Holman-Moody race team built 
virtually all the factory Ford racing 
vehicles of the 1950s, 1960s, and 
1970s. The shop owned race cars that 
competed in NASCAR, drag racing, 
ocean boat racing, rallies, and sports 
car racing throughout the 1960s and 

1970s.  

The team won NASCAR 
championships in 1968 and 1969 with 
driver David Pearson and also the 
1967 Daytona 500 with Mario Andretti. 

Today Holman-Moody continues to 
manufacture racing vehicles using 
vintage parts and methods. The shop 
also builds customized and special 

editions of modern Ford sports cars. 

Members enjoyed lunch with Lee 
Holman and several of his designers 
and engineers as he thrilled them with 
his many stories about the legendary 
race shop.  

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ford_Motor_Company
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NASCAR
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Drag_racing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Offshore_powerboat_racing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rallying
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sports_car_racing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sports_car_racing
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_Pearson_(NASCAR_driver)
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Board Sets Dates and Events for 2018 
 

Bob Puls, Vice Chair 
 

Happy New Year everyone! We have a very busy year in terms of chapter events with the Regional on April 12 –14 in 
Greenville, SC. Registration is open for this event, so please sign up.  

Our first event for the year will be at Harold and Janet Kennedy’s on January 27 where we will look at the Impact of Vintage 
A/C on Flight judging. Then on March 17, a tech session and judging school will take place at my house where we will be 
lowering the body of my ’71 LT-1 onto its chassis. The sign-up sheet for this event is in this newsletter. 

I look forward to seeing everyone at the events we have planned for the year and encourage you to make suggestions on 
events that you think the membership would like to participate in. Just contact me or any of the other board members with 
suggestions. 

There are several events listed as to be decided (TBD); only the date was set. We are looking for hosts or someone who has 
a car project to work on and could be incorporated in one of them.  
 

Mark calendars for the following dates. Details will be sent in time for each. 
 

January 27     Judging school  at  Harold & Janet Kennedy’s     Impact of Vintage Air on Flight judging 

February 10     Regional planning session in Greenville SC  (We need volunteers.) 

March 17         Tech session (lowering 1971 Body onto chassis) & judging school at Bob and Sarah Puls’    

April 12-14     Hosted Regional in Greenville, SC 

May 12            Social event   TBD   

June 16           Tech session/Judging School   TBD 

July 15-19        National Convention in Las Vegas 

August 4          To be determined 

Sept. 14-15     Judging Meet/Annual Business Meeting – location to be determined 

October 13      Tentative to do something at Queen City Corvettes charity show and Bloomington Gold 
event at Hendrick Motorsports  

 

November 10  Morning social, followed by afternoon BOD planning meeting 

December 1    Christmas party at the Kennedys’  

 
 

Ravenbergs’ Granddaughter is Recipient of NCRS Scholarship 
 

Jane and Duane Ravenberg’s granddaughter Emma has received one of the NCRS 
Foundation scholarships for 2017.Here is a comment from the proud grandfather: 

“We were very pleased that Emma was awarded a scholarship by the NCRS 
Foundation.  She is in her first year at the University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill with a 
focus in journalism.”   
 

For more information on NCRS scholarships and how to apply for 2018, go to   
http://www.ncrsfoundation.org/guidelines.htm 

 

 

Kidde Fire Extinguisher Recall 
 

In early November, Kidde issued a recall of various fire extinguisher models with plastic handles  
going back as far as 1973.  
 
If you have not seen the list, here is a link with model numbers and where to find the information on 
the extinguisher. Check yours to see if they are affected at 
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2017/kidde-recalls-fire-extinguishers-with-plastic-handles-due-to-
failure-to-discharge-and 
 
 

http://www.ncrsfoundation.org/guidelines.htm
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Tom Russo Authors New Book on Roller Skating 
 

 
 
 
 

 

                  

 
 
 

 
 

 

Bob Kinstrey Judges at Florida Chapter Fall Meet 
 

 

 
     
             
           

 

 
 

Fred Jenkins & Charles Lingenfelter at Muscle Car Nationals 

   
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               
 
          Charles Lingenfelter with his  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Born on the West Side of Chicago, Tom Russo grew up in the western suburbs of 
Northlake, Elmhurst and Melrose Park, where he learned to skate with his two sisters, 
waiting each winter for the creek to freeze over. Over the years, he ice-skated and 
roller-skated on both quads and in-line skates. Today, as he travels, Russo seeks out 
local rinks to skate and feel the skate culture of those rinks and the communities they 
host. His skates of choice are quads!   

 

     --Amazon.com 

                                       
                                                                        

 

 

    Tom Russo has written a new book and not about Corvettes this time. Who knew that   
    besides his expertise in 1978-82 Corvettes, he was an aficionado of roller skating? The  
    book was released on November 13.  

    Here is Amazon’s link to the book  https://tinyurl.com/y78e4gwm 

Bob Kinstrey 

The Florida Chapter fall judging meet was held at the Mission Inn Resort, Howey-in-the-Hills.  Eleven cars were judged on 
a grass field in front to the pro shop. Cars ranged from a garage find C1, two other C1s, two C2s, three C3s, and three C4s, 
plus several Sportsman.  The garage find, which earned a 3rd Flight award, has good bones but will require a lot of work to 
bring it back to its original state. 

There were approximately 40 judges spread out over the four classes, and I was chosen to be one of them. There were two 
interesting display cars.  One was a 1967 resto-mod with an LS3, and the other was a 1963 Z06 tanker.   
 
 
                

        

 
Fred Jenkins 

If you are a car enthusiast, the 
Muscle Car and Corvette 
Nationals  is an annual event that 
you won’t want to miss. It is held 
at the Donald E. Stephens 
Convention Center in Rosemont, 
Illinois.  

There is something for everyone 
to see and enjoy--all makes and 
models from GM to Studebaker. 

I  was  fortunate  to  be  able to 

enter   my  1969  L71  coupe   for 

Triple Diamond judging this year and also to be selected as a judge. To be considered for Triple Diamond judging, a Corvette 
must first have achieved an NCRS Top Flight award and Bloomington Gold Certification. The car did very well as expected 

losing only 13 points out of a possible 1000. 

Congratulations also go to fellow chapter member Charles Lingenfelter for achieving a score of 997 points with his 1967 
Camaro Z28. Charlie received a Concours Gold 2017 trophy and a Sponsor Pick Award. The Concours Gold and Triple 

Diamond trophies are really nice!        See photo on p. 10 

 

           Fred Jenkins with his 1969 coupe Charles Lingenfelter & 1967 Z28 

https://tinyurl.com/y78e4gwm
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Latest Updated Information  
 

April 12-14 Greenville Regional is Almost Here!! 
           Bob Kinstrey, Regional Event Chairman 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Swap Meet Spaces 
Clean out your garage. For a small fee, space is available inside the TD Center to set up a table and sell spare 
parts, memorabilia, etc.  

Own a 4-Post Lift for Your Garage 
We will be using a lift for the Advanced Judging Seminar and are looking for someone to purchase the lift 
following the event. One possibility is a Quality 9000 lb. four-post lift that costs $3000. However, there are other 
lifts (8000 lb. 4-post) that could be obtained for as little as $1700.  We’re flexible. The purchaser would be 
responsible for relocating the lift to his site once the regional is completed.  If you’re interested, please call Bob. 

If you can help with any job for the 2018 regional, contact either Bob Kinstrey 864.346.6126   rbkinstrey@aol.com 
or Janet Kennedy 864.923.4445  resalered@prtcnet.com 

 

 

 

 

The Carolinas Regional date of April 12-14 is rapidly approaching. Its location 
will be the TD Convention Center in Greenville, SC. For information about 
downtown Greenville and the center, visit http://www.visitgreenvillesc.com 
and http://tdconventioncenter.com. Hall 1 (125,000 ft.) will be used for car 
judging.  

The Embassy Suites about four miles away will be the host hotel.  
https://tinyurl.com/y7f4pnsy   Reservations opened January 2. 
 
Downtown Day Trip and Friday Night Dining 
Transportation to downtown Greenville will be provided mid-day Friday for a 
spouse’s luncheon/shopping adventure.  

There will also be a free shuttle from Embassy Suites to downtown Greenville 
and back on Friday evening for on-your-own dining. Check that on the 
registration if you are interested. 

Volunteers Needed During the Event 
Volunteers are needed for the days of the event to help direct traffic, man 
registration and help desks, assist with photos and park cars, etc.  Tabulators 
are needed; mark that on your registration form.  Contact Bob Kinstrey with 
the days that you can work.  

Seeking More Sponsorships 
We have secured two major sponsors:  Kevin Whitaker Chevrolet and Visit 
Greenville.  A couple of companies have also come forward to supply items 
for the goody bags.  We would appreciate additional sponsors to provide 
items for the goody bags. If you know of potential sponsors, please make a 
phone call to see if they will help.  Call either Bob or Janet if you need 
additional information.   

Sponsors for Judges’ Lunches 
Businesses, organizations, or individuals may make donations to help 
defray the costs of judges' lunches.  A donation equal to the total daily 
cost is not required; any amount is appreciated and will be combined 
with other donations. Recognition will be given.  

New Concours Judging 
Do you have a resto-mod?  Have you ever thought of having it judged?  
NCRS has introduced a new class of judged cars – Concours Cars. There 
are two groups within this division: Stock (outside body unchanged) and 
Modified (anything goes inside or out).  Cars must have a Corvette VIN plate; 
however, authenticity of the plate is not judged.  Cars are judged on condition 
and functionality only not originality. This class will be judged at the Regional.  
Do you have one?  Register it for judging and have fun. 
 

mailto:rbkinstrey@aol.com
mailto:resalered@prtcnet.com
http://www.visitgreenvillesc.com/
https://tinyurl.com/y7f4pnsy
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The chapter has two major regional sponsors in Visit Greenville and Kevin Whitaker 

Chevrolet, a large local Corvette dealer who is displaying several Corvettes during 

the event. 

Additional sponsors are needed. If you can help contact potential sponsors, give us 

a call.   
 

 

Sponsorship Levels and Benefits Available 

for the NCRS Greenville Regional  

April 12-14, 2018 
 

 

The Carolinas Chapter is seeking sponsors for the April 12-14, 2018 regional to be in the TD Center,  
Greenville, South Carolina. Listed below are requirements and benefits for each level. 

Sponsor must provide camera ready (jpeg) ads for The Redline Times and handouts. 
Sponsor to provide banner for display during the event. 

 

 
f 

Level Benefits 

 

Sponsor  

$3,000 or more 

 

• Large display BANNER, top billing, sponsor provides 

• Full page ad in the event handout 

• Listed as an event sponsor in all presentations 

• Six bimonthly (1 year) full page ads in The Redline Times 

• 30'x 20' display space in Convention Hall 

• Can provide items to be placed in event registration bag 

 

Platinum 

$2,000 -  $2,999 

• Large display BANNER, sponsor provides 

• Three-quarter page ad in the event handout 

• Listed as Platinum sponsor in all presentations 

• Six bimonthly (1 year) three-quarter-page ads in The Redline Times 

• 30' x 20' display space in Convention Hall 

• Can provide items to be placed in event registration bag 

 

Gold 

$1,000 - $1,999 

• Medium display BANNER, sponsor provides 

• Half-page ad in the event handout 

• Listed as Gold sponsor in all presentations 

• Six bimonthly (1 year) half-page ads in The Redline Times 

• 10'x 15' display booth in Convention Hall 

• Can provide items to be placed in event registration bag 

 

Silver 

   $500 - $999 

• Small display BANNER, sponsor provides 

• Quarter-page ad in the event handout 

• 3 bimonthly (1/2 year) quarter-page ads in The Redline Times 

• Listed as Silver sponsor in all presentations 

• Can provide items to be placed in event registration bag 

 

Bronze 

  $250 to $499 

• 1/8-page ad in the event handout 

• 3 bimonthly (1/2 year) business-card ads in The Redline Times 

• Listed as Bronze sponsor in all presentations 

• Can provide items to be placed in event registration bag 

Judging Shirts 

  $300 per site 

• Company name printed on the judging tee shirts 

• Three sponsor sites available, each sleeve and right front  

Volunteer Shirts 

  $200 per site 

• Company logo printed on either the front or back of the volunteer tee shirt 
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2018 NCRS Southeast Road Tour Organizing 
Road tours to the 2018 national convention in Las Vegas are in the process of being organized.  
The new leaders for the Southeast group are Ron and Veda Richardson of Columbia, Tennessee. 
His contacts are 921.215.1025 or rlrzr1@aol.com.   
 
Here is Ron’s itinerary.  Contact him for details if you are interested.  
  
July 8  meet in Chattanooga for dinner 
  
July 9  drive northwest through TN, picking up cars on the way to lunch where the route/Information 
books will be passed out; after lunch, drive into MO for the night 
  
July 10 get on Route 66 at Carthage; then to Galena,KS, spend the night in Tulsa, OK  
  
July 11 Chandler Interpretive Center, then Arcadia; Route 66 Museum of OK in Clinton; Devil’s Rope Museum in Shamrock, 
TX; Groom for Leaning Water Tower of TX;  spend night in Amarillo  
  
July 12  pass the Cadillac Ranch on our way to Adrian: Tucumcari for History on Route 66 Museum; Santa Rosa - Route 66 
Auto Museum;  Santa Fe, NM;  spend the night in Albuquerque 
  
July 13  cross the Rio Grande and travel across desert landscape to Gallup, NM: then we will Stand on the Corner in Winslow 
Arizona, where we will spend the night 
  
July 14  to Seligman, then toward Peach Springs, visit Grand Canyon Caverns, then to Laughlin, NV for the Last-Night-Out 
party 
 
July 15 will be the caravan to the convention.  
 

 
 

FORMER GM EXEC LUTZ PREDICTS END OF AUTOMOBILES AS WE KNOW THEM 
by Sean Szymkowski 

                                                                       from GM Authority website    Nov. 6, 2017 and Nov. 13, 2017 
 

It’s not the first time, but may be the most dramatic 
telling Bob Lutz has undertaken to dish out the future 
he believes in—one where the car as we know it is 
dead and gone. 

Lutz penned the piece with Automotive News where 
he describes the budding self-driving car industry as 
the beginning of the end. Bluntly, he believes in 20 
years cars will be banned from public roads and self-
driving modules will pick up riders, merge onto freeways and 
drop riders off at their desired location. The ride is billed to a 
credit card, and the personal vehicle model is forgotten. 

The former auto executive of Ford, Chrysler and General Motors 
goes on to say the dealership model will die, performance won’t 
be a marketable facet and private race tracks will become a 
destination for elites who want to drive  
their cars still.  

His vision effectively flips the industry upside  
down and pegs automakers as “handset” makers—
building the core of the module for transportation 
companies. Transportation companies, like Uber 
or Lyft, will describe the module it needs and 
automakers will bid for the contract to build it. 

It’s a bold prediction, and we’re not naive enough to 
say things are changing rapidly, but it seems highly 
unlikely that small town USA will follow directly in 

urban America’s footsteps. 

The moral of the story is this: Something similar will likely 
happen in the future, where self-driving cars become the norm 
and traditional car buying and ownership changes. To what 
degree and when it occurs is still up for debate. Lutz penned a 
20-year mark in his article, though some think it’s further out 
than that. 

 
 

Trophies from Muscle Car and Corvette Nationals          
 

 
As referenced by Fred Jenkins on page    here is a photo 
Of the trophies presented at Muscle Car and Corvette  
Nationals. 
 
The one on the left is given to muscle cars and the right 
One, sponsored by Corvette Central, is for Corvettes.  

 
 
 

 

As referenced by Fred Jenkins on page 7, here is a photo of the trophies 
presented at Muscle Car and Corvette Nationals in Chicago. 
 
The one on the left is given to muscle cars and the right one, sponsored by 
Corvette Central, is for Corvettes.  
 

mailto:rlrzr1@aol.com
http://gmauthority.com/blog/2016/11/bob-lutz-gazes-into-the-future-of-autonomous-transportation/
http://www.autonews.com/article/20171105/INDUSTRY_REDESIGNED/171109944/bob-lutz%3A-kiss-the-good-times-goodbye
http://gmauthority.com/blog/2017/09/lyft-rethinks-street-designs-with-self-driving-cars-in-mind/
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Carolinas Chapter NCRS 

BOD meeting,  Ft. Mill SC 

January 6, 2018 

 
Present:  Valeria Hutchinson, Bob Puls, Reba Whittington, Fred 
Jenkins, Janet Kennedy, Bob Kinstrey, Peter Mihaltian (part time), 
Dave Barrett, Peter Stout by phone, Louis Kolb part time by phone 

Bob Kinstrey opened the meeting at 10:14 AM 

Quorum confirmed 

Presentation of proxies:  None  

Approval of agenda. No changes were requested. Motion was made 
to accept the agenda as presented, seconded and approved. 

Secretary’s Report - Bob Kinstrey stated that minutes from June 
17 BOD meeting and those from the Sept. 23 annual meeting had 
been published and no comments have been received. A motion 
was made to approve the minutes as published, Reba seconded 
and motion was approved. 

Vice Chair’s Report - Pete Mihaltian. Charitable giving increased 
over 100%. Paula did a really good job last year. Membership 
increased a little. Website maintained for a year without issue, no 
hacks, etc. Achieved Chapter Top Flight for second year in a row. 
Money was made at every event except for fall judging event, even 
though several events had a $5 -10 registration fee. Holman and 
Moody race shop was a great event. Reba thanked Peter for 
stepping up and taking the lead on events when no one else would. 
Motion was made to accept the report, seconded, and approved. 

Financial Report - Louis Kolb. Louis wasn’t present but had sent 
in his financial report which were presented by Bob. Louis did call in 
later a discussion. 

Cash on hand December 31, 2016 $7,749.04 

Total Income $9,465.00 

Total Expenses $6,501.62 

Cash on hand December 31, 2017 $10,227.42 

Total liabilities and equity $18,727.42 
 

Net income was $2,963.38 

Balance Sheet shows $8,500 prepaid expenses which is for 
Regional TD Center rental and $500 NCRS fee. Membership needs 
to know what this is for to avoid any misunderstanding. Louis will 
modify the report before publication. He will check why there is a 
difference between two stated amounts for 2018 dues. He will also 
investigate why $485 is needed to reconcile the accounts on the 
Cash Flow Statement, part of which may be due to the difference in 
2018 dues.  

For regional sponsorships, we have received $3000 each from 
Kevin Whitaker Chevrolet and Greenville Visitor Center. 

Reba asked about separation of regional money from the chapter’s 
regular account. In the past the Regional had a separate account 
because two chapters hosted the event. Since there isn’t a co-host, 
we do not need a separate account, although a separate budget and 
accounting of income and expenses will be kept for the regional. 

The chapter’s checking account currently has only one authorized 
signature. There should be two in case something happens to the 
prime signature. Bob Kinstrey, chairman, needs to be secondary. 
Louis will check as to what is required. 

There was a $557 loss at Black Mountain, partly because the 
chapter had agreed to pay for the banquet taxes and gratuities. 
Thank you to Pete M who paid for dessert, since that was not 
included by the hotel. Motion was made to accept the report, 
seconded, and approved 

Judging Chair Report – Fred Jenkins  The January judging school 
has 8 registrations. Fred has talked to Dave Brigham regarding how 
to judge vintage air. Dave and the team leaders are addressing this 
in a meeting at the Florida Regional and he will meet with Fred to 
discuss deductions.  

Fred may not be there January 27 due to a work commitment. If he 

 

 

is not present, Bob K will handle event as he has a wonderful 
PowerPoint program on Vintage Air. 

Concours judging is being done again in Florida. Dave Brigham is 
still finalizing everything for this type judging. Once everything is in 
writing, it will become official. Pete M believes this category will take 
off and bring more members to NCRS.  

April regional registration opened 4 days ago, and there are 17 
registrations, one Flight car, one Sportsman, and one PV. 
Registration will pick up. Jim Anderson may bring several cars from 
Illinois. Fred has had several phone calls.  

Last fall Jimmy Gregg invited Fred Jenkins to display his 1969 coupe 
at the Bloomington Gold event in Charlotte. Bill Locke then 
contacted Fred about having the car judged at the Muscle Car and 
Corvette Nationals in Chicago. Cars must have an NCRS Top Flight 
and Bloomington certification to enter. Fred’s car received a Triple 
Diamond Award, losing 13 of 1,000 pts. Charles Lingenfelter also 
attended and received an award for his 1967 Z28, which lost only 3 
points. Congratulations to both members.   

The September judging meet was a great event with 10 cars -- 5 
Sportsman, 5 Flight. Motion was made to accept the report, 
seconded, and approved. 

Membership Manger’s Report – Janet Kennedy. We currently 
have 139 members renewed. Two paid chapter dues but have not 
paid their national dues. They have been notified that national dues 
must be current.to be a chapter member. A motion was made to 
accept the report, seconded, and approved. 

Newsletter Editor Report – Reba Whittington. Bob K and Reba 
have held January publication so it can contain a report on this 
meeting. The target date is the middle of next week. Reba asked if 
everyone wanted to continue getting newsletters from other 
chapters. All agreed they were great educational tools. Motion was 
made to accept the report, seconded, and approved.  

Webmaster – Peter Mihaltian. Website is currently up to date with 
the 2018 officers listed. Valeria’s welcome message is there, and 
Bob Kinstrey needs write his message. When the Network Solutions 
contract must be renewed, the account name should be changed. 
Valeria will contact Network Solutions to change to Bob Kinstrey. 

Pete has given all board members website email addresses and 
passwords. He urged all to use them, but it was pointed out that 
some servers present problems. Bob thanked Peter for his service. 
Motion was made to accept the report, seconded, and approved  

Charity Report – Paula Culbertson. Paula was not able to attend 
but sent a report which Bob K presented. Holman & Moody event 
collected $128 for charity. The 50/50 winner of $54 was Aiden 
Johnson, who donated $36 back to charity.  

The National has changed deadline for submitting matching funds 
form from October to December. Valeria suggested we still end the 
chapter’s charity activity at the end of September, allowing the 
completion of forms in time to submit to NCRS. Motion was made to 
accept the report, seconded, and approved. 

OLD Business 

Christmas Party -  Toys-for-Tots (Marine Corps program) deadline 
was missed for the second year due to the date of the party. Toys 
collected during the 2017 Christmas party were delivered by Dave 
and Jane Gregorino to another charity. Klee and Valeria donated 
most of the food; Harold and Janet Kennedy donated $100.00, so 
chapter cost was minimal. Bob thanked Valeria for putting up with 
the group although she was not in attendance. 22 or so were 
present. 

Top Flight – Bunky says paperwork is in order; however, he needs 
to send to Reba and to National.  

Regional Judging Event - Janet gave a report regarding hotel 
booking issues which have been resolved. Meeting set up for 
October 24, 2018 with NCRS representatives for final planning for 
2019 National. Hotel is going to provide a room free of charge. 

         Go next page  → 
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Bob K distributed 2018 Regional budget and discussed in detail. 
$6,000 sponsorship donations at this time, and only money spent 
has been for vests which can be reused. Only issue is lapel pins. 
Janet is checking with neighbor that works with promo company. 
Another design coming in later this week from Lannoye Emblems, 
the company that has supplied many NCRS pins including the pins 
for the 2015 Regional. Bob is working with them to finalize a design. 
Cost listed is only an estimate which he will update when actual cost 
is obtained. Kevin Whitaker donated $3,000 and will be major 
sponsor for event.   

Janet noted that the banquet meal is a combo plate, not two choices. 
Bob to make correction on budget. 105 expected to attend is still 
current and will change as registrations come in. Bob feels very 
comfortable with progression of event. Lots of inquiries. Information 
flowing to other chapters.  

Dave Barrett asked about organization meetings. Bob confirmed 
one took place in August at the TD Center. Fred suggested another 
walk-through. Bob will set up although he feels comfortable on what 
needs to be done and by whom. Goody bags and set-up at TD 
Center will be Wednesday, April 11. TD Center has 15 radios for 
use. Bob is bringing a golf cart; two others will be rented, one for 
Dave Brigham.  

Bob can get volunteers from Ridge Runner Corvettes and is willing 
to give them day passes to help. Janet suggested advertising in 
Greenville News, Bob suggested the Greenville online events page; 
Bob has other advertising opportunities he will take advantage of. 
$10.00 admission at the door. Discussed who, when, where and 
how foot traffic will come and how money will be collected. Bob 
discussed things that had to be done regarding fuel before cars 
enter TD Center. Dave Barrett suggested assigning person to collect 
money at gate for general traffic and suggested asking Bob and 
Lynn Young to do.  

Event is looking good financially. Bob noted he added an item under 
expenses as Team Leader expense as they do not pay registration. 
Chits will be used in TD café at $15.50 per day per judge or worker. 
We only pay amount actually used not maximum. No money 
refunded to individual. Bob has already made tickets for each day. 
Bob asked all board members to be in on Wednesday to work. Janet 
to secure meeting room for stuffing goody bags. One vendor has 
contacted Bob for sales space. Fred asked that judges’ tee shirts be 
different from regular ones with Team Judge appearing on sleeve 
or pocket. Bob to address this. 

Next week’s regional in Florida will be their last one. Cost without 
swap meet is too high to continue. Location is an issue as there is 
nothing for ladies to do.  

New Business 

Appointment of Positions   
Bob Kinstrey made the following appointments 

• Reba Whittington - Newsletter Editor 

• Peter Stout – Webmaster 

• Janet Kennedy – Membership Manager 

• Paula Culbertson – Charity Manager 

• Alan Beaver – Accessories Manager 

• Dave Barrett – At-Large Member 

Event Fee Structure  
80% of members who responded to the survey agreed our fee 
structure is just right and within range of most other chapters. Some 
chapters are much, much higher.  

The proposed fee structure is 
One-day judging events with lunch         $20 
Two-day judging events with lunch                  $25 
Judging school or Tech Session with lunch     $15 
Social event with lunch                                    $10 
Events without lunch                                        $5 
 

After discussion, a motion was made to accept the fee structure as 
proposed. Motion was made. seconded and approved. 

Bob K reiterated that rates SHOULD NOT BE CHANGED AT ANY 
TIME WITHOUT BOARD APPROVAL!  If the chapter has a surplus  

of money at the end of the year, we can consider donating it to our 
50/50 fund.  

Bob K asked if paper registration fee should be raised to $10 to 
discourage people from using that which is a lot of work for the 
registrar. This is in addition to the fee shown above. Reba moved to 
raise to $10, Bob Puls seconded and the board unanimously 
agreed.  

Board decided last year that a host for any event not be charged a 
registration fee. He /She will check the box that a check will be used 
but not send in check.  

Member Survey  Peter Stout - Only had 47 responses (one-third 
of membership) which he feels was mostly active members. Not 
sure of the validity as the goal is to attract new members. He thinks 
results are skewed because of this. He suggested asking members 
of the chapter that are not coming to events to do a survey.  

Results showed that Charlotte is still the number-one location. 
Raleigh crowd has been lost because no one is stepping up to host 
in that area.  

Responses were comparable to 2015 results. Valeria suggested a 
targeted survey to members who currently do not attend events, 
asking what will encourage them to attend. There are over 300 
NCRS members in our area that are not chapter members and some 
had some good comments. The number one reason for non-
participation by non-chapter members is that events are too far 
away.  

Survey was to ensure chapter is doing what it should be doing. 
Meeting location is always an issue and was reflected in survey 
response. Bob Puls would like to see events in SC area. Some that 
do attend events out of their zone asked that events start later than 
10. This would not make sense as it would make the event end later 
in the day and there would still be a travel issue. We need to 
consider this when trying to attract younger members. 

Reba asked if Peter still wants to publish information in newsletter. 
He will cutdown to one page and submit. 

Top Flight  Should we continue?  Fred and Janet voiced that we 
should. Bob Puls suggested we should always try. Fred discussed 
the recognition received at the National when you’re called up to 
pick up a Top Flight banner. Reba pointed out that there is Second 
and Third Flight recognition for chapters that fall short. Janet made 
a motion to continue, Reba seconded, and motion passed 
unanimously. 

Budget for 2018  Louis is working on a draft 2018 budget. Once the 
budget is approved BOD approval will be required only to exceed 
budgeted amounts.  

Financial Review -  We need a non-chapter member who 
preferably will not charge to do this review. It is not an audit, just 
looking at the books to ensure we are moving in the right direction. 
Needs to be done by March 31. Janet to ask sister-in-law. 

NCRS Directors have proposed a change to Bylaws, Article X – 
revoking membership. Current article is 4 paragraphs and the 
proposed change is about 4 pages. Some chapter members have 
already passed on their comments to John Ballard 

Lunch Break 

Sign-In Sheets are needed for Top Flight program. For some 
reason, Reba has always kept up with this. Since Bob Puls is 
overseeing Top Flight, he will now manage these sheets.  

2018 Calendar of Events – Bob Puls  Bob asked if chapter wanted 
to do an event every month. Ideally, there should be events in both 
Carolinas. However, the club runs into a problem finding hosts. 
Events can be planned, but who is willing to step up and act as a 
host? 

Bob K suggested that this planning meeting take place earlier so a 
calendar can be published by January. According to the bylaws, it 
should take place as soon as possible following the annual 
membership meeting in the fall. 

After discussion, the following event calendar was set for 2018: 

 
                    Continued at bottom of page 13 
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2017 Activity Interest Survey Repeats 2015 Results 
Compiled and written by Peter Stout 

 
 

A membership survey was 
emailed to all Carolinas Chapter 
members in the final months of 
2017.  The results were similar 
to the 2015 survey response.   
 
Of interest to the board 
members is the type of events in 
which members enjoy 
participating.   
 
The results  from the latest 
survey show that tech sessions 
and judging schools  remain the 
popular events.    Regional and 
National  meets are still of 
minority interest, and of least 
interest are  speed events. 

  
 
 

 
 

Survey of Non-Chapter Members 
 
 
Of all the National NCRS members in the Carolinas 
Chapter area, only 1/3 are chapter members.  This is a 
large population of non-chapter members. A separate 
survey was sent to all non-members asking their 
reasons for not participating in the local chapter.  The 
main one is that the chapter activities are too far away 
.   
With the data from the membership survey, tech 
sessions and judging schools from new areas of our 
chapter could help draw more membership.  You can 
help the chapter grow by hosting an event!  Events in 
the Raleigh, NC, and Greensboro, NC, could draw 
interest from non-members and those who have fallen 
out of touch because of distance.   
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Board Minutes     (conclusion) 
 

• January 27      Judging school at Kennedys    

• February 10    Regional planning meeting in  Greenville 

• March 17        Tech Session / Judging School at Puls    

• April 12-14      Carolinas Regional, Greenville, SC 

• May 12            Social event   TBD 

• June 16           Tech session/Judging School   TBD 

• July 15-19       National Convention in Las Vegas 

• August 4         To be determined 

• Sept. 14-15     Judging Meet/Annual Business Meeting – location to be determined 

• October 13      Possible charity event during Bloomington Gold at Hendrick Motorsports  

• Nov. 10         TBD, followed by BOD planning meeting 

• December 1    Christmas party at the Kennedys’  

Motion was made to adjourn by Valeria at 2:05, Reba seconded; board approved. 

Respectfully submitted,  Janet Kennedy  
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Editor’s note:  In his November-December report, Region IV Representative John Ballard referenced his article The Real Deal on 1953-73 
Corvette Values. Unfortunately, it was lost in Cyberspace and did not make it into my mailbox. With apologies to John, here it is. It offers good 
advice before buying a high-dollar collector car—Corvette or otherwise. 

The Real Deal on 1953-1973 Corvette Values 
John Ballard  #21466   NCRS Region IV Director 

 

Early high-horsepower Corvettes unfortunately suffer from fake documents, untrue advertising, and counterfeit 
trim tags, VIN tags, engines, or parts. The premium Corvette is the 1967 427/435-HP convertible. More 435 cars 
are presently on computer sites than were ever produced by Chevrolet.  

The most popular color in 1967 was Goodwood Green—4,923 cars 
were painted that color. Where did they all go? They are now red, 
white, black, silver, or blue. With a color change and a small-block 
engine replaced with a big-block 435, the price goes up $5,000 to 
$100,000 over the small block/Goodwood Green car.  Obviously, 
collectors want good colors and high horses. In addition, at large 
Corvette-only shows, there are more side pipe cars than were 
produced in 1967. 

The next issue is the verbal or written information accompanying the car. We see phrases like “matching 
numbers,” “original drivetrain,” “documented,” “Survivor,” “appears to be” or “believed to be.” These terms are 
nebulous and meant to add buyer confusion. Original engine cars that have the original factory engine stamps 
are worth thousands more than restamped engines–big or small. An original drivetrain may well be a Corvette 
drivetrain, just not the one that came in this car originally.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
In many cases buyers will see “believed to have been owned by (fill in a celebrity’s name)” or “believed to be 
original 435 HP.” When they find out later the car was a small-block automatic, the claim is the same as saying 
it may have been a big block. In many cases the small-block engine has been replaced and AC added, so we 
now have a 400-HP air-conditioned high-dollar car. 
 

 

 

       

 
 

 

Following are rules for purchasing high-horsepower Corvettes. 

1. If there is no paperwork, run from that purchase, and grandma with her hand on a stack of Bibles won't work. 
Remember, each owner extracts his ounce of flesh from the car. The more owners the more things that are missing: 
glove box items, jack and tire tool, spare tire, carburetor, original order forms, etc. Remember fellows that were adults 
in the 1950s and ’60s saved everything. Always try to purchase from the original owner or the family. They will have 
all the paperwork.  

2. Have someone who knows the specific year car you are planning to purchase go over every item. Inspections are 
low cost and will save you thousands and a lot of heartache. 

3. Never buy at an auction or on eBay without a prior purchase inspection. The National Corvette Restorers Society has 
knowledge people in every state who will help you. Spend $60.00 on a judging manual from NCRS before you spend 
$50,000 for the car. 

4. One day you will want to purchase another car or boat or condo, and you may want to sell your car. It will be much 

easier to sell if you have the above items to help documentation. 

A professional DVD outlining the purchase of a 435-HP Corvette has been prepared and is available for use by 
John in a judging school. Chapter judging chairs may contact him if interested.  

1967 CORVETTE, MATCHING 
L79 327-350 HP, MATCHING 
4-SPEED TRANS AND REAR 
END.  A 2-OWNER CAR, 
FIRST HAD IT FOR 12 
YEARS, SECOND 38 YEARS. 
ALL NUMBERS MATCH.  

                                 eBay ad 

The fraudulent documents found with some cars in many cases appear 
legitimate. One can soak a repo window sticker in tea and it looks old and real. 
Tank stickers and Protect O Plates can be faked as can owners’ manuals and 
other glove box items. Unrestored early Corvettes – especially those with high-
horsepower or air-conditioning and good colors can bring 50% more than the 
same car restored. They are original only once. Bloomington Gold requires 
Survivor cars to have 50% of the engine compartment, interior, exterior, chassis 
original to the car and not be repainted or restored.  
[NCRS requires Star/Bowtie candidates to have 80 to 85% originality.] 
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NCRS Chapter Award Program 
 2017 Cumulative Report 

 
  Chapter Name    ____Carolinas____________                      State ___NC/SC___________ 

                 Reporting  Quarter      1  2   3   4               Number of members on Jan. 1:   134 

                 Contact name    Stephen H Byrd       Phone   ____865.250.1968__     

 

    Required Activities 
 

    ( x )   1. Host one chapter judging meet   March 11 , September 23 
    ( x )   2. Conduct one technical seminar   February 18   
    ( x )   3. Conduct one judging school   February 18, March 10, May 20, June 17, Sept. 22  
    ( x )   4. Conduct one membership meeting    September 23   
    ( x )   5. Conduct one stand-alone chapter charitable event     July 29, December 16  
    ( x )   6. Conduct one chapter road tour   September 23 
    ( x )   7. Conduct one chapter social event   August 19, November 11  
    ( x )   8. Chapter website maintained and linked to www.ncrs.org 
 

   Items 1 through 7 are to be separate entities and must have supplementary information (such as sign-in sheets)    
   documenting attendance. 
 

    Variable Activities   (must complete at least 6)               

1. ___8___   Number of members to have car(s) judged at a hosted chapter/regional judging meet    
2. ___6___   Number of technical articles published in the chapter newsletter (send newsletter)     
3. __ 25 __   Number of members that judged or tabulated at a hosted chapter/regional judging event   
4. __ 31__    Number of members that drove their Corvettes to a chapter meeting or event    
5. ___9_       Number of members that drove their Corvettes on a chapter road tour       
6. _   86___  Number of members that attended at least one chapter event      
7. __ ___   Set up an NCRS display at a non-NCRS car event to promote NCRS    April 8 
8. $1233.00  Amount donated to a 501-3C charity                    
 
All activities must be conducted according to NCRS Chapter Guidelines and have supporting documentation (such as sign-
in sheets). 
 

 
 

Charity Report 50/50 Drawings                Paula Culbertson, Charitable Activities Manager 

2018 Charity Recipients: Gary Sinese Foundation and St. Jude Children’s Hospital 
 
 

     Date           Event location             Dollar Total       Winner              Paid out         Chapter Total        

 

   Nov. 11, 2017     Holman/Moody Race Shop            128.00         Aiden Johnson           28.00               36.00            

       

. 

     

      
  

  

     

Membership Report            Janet Kennedy   Membership Manager  
 
 

First and foremost, Happy New Year, everyone!  I hope each of you and your families have enjoyed the holidays 
and are ready to roll into 2018. 
 

I truly appreciate everyone’s prompt response to my membership renewal request.  The response has been 
overwhelming and I am still getting more and more in. At this time, the chapter membership is 139.  
 

We are expecting another great year of activities for all to enjoy, including the CCNCRS Regional in April at the 
TD Center in Greenville, SC. 
 
Thanks again and Happy New Year to you and yours. 
 

 

 

 
 

Minimum #. 
needed 

7 
6 

21 
21 

7 
28 

        ---- 
$100 
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      Financial Report                              Louis Kolb, Treasurer           

 
 
 

   January 1 –  December 31  
   Ordinary Income/Expense 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Cash at beginning of period   7,749.04                  Net cash increase for period   2,478.38 
Cash at end of period   10,227.42 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Income 
 
 

     Black Mountain chapter meet 2,499.00 
     Chapter dues                 2,260.00 
     Charitable activities                   1,233.00 
     Christmas party donation     100.00 
     Clemmons judging school       290.00 
     Clover judging school     350.00 
     Cornelius tech session     435.00 
     Gray Court judging school                   90.00 
     Holman/Moody Shop tour    340.00  
     Merchandise sales     775.00  
     Monroe chapter meet                863.00 
     RK Motors tour                                   230.00 
 
 
 
 
 
  

           Total Income     9465.00 

          Net operating income   2,963.38 

 

Expenses 
 

     Adm. office supplies  198.11 
     Black Mountain chapter meet      3,056.81 
     Charitable donations             1,233.00 
     Christmas party                   59.12 
     Clemmons judging school   87.47  
     Clover judging school  271.88 
     Holman/Moody shop tour                  95.75  
     Judging materials                 176.75  
     Membership   202.21 
 Nametags             154.08  

Postage    48.13 
     Merchandise purchases  381.88 
     Monroe meet expenses  373.72   
     Newsletter postage                   48.34 
     PayPal fees   200.70 
     Postage     37.06 
     RK Motors tour     74.00 
     Service charge (bank)                    5.00 
 
 

   Total Expenses    6,501.62 

LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
 

2018 regional prepaid expenses          
              TD Center                                -8,000.00 
              NCRS                  -500.00 

2017 chapter dues             -1,020.00 
2017 charitable activities                -130.00 
2018 chapter dues               -1,445.00   
2018  chapter dues               1685.00 
2019  chapter dues     525.00 
2020  chapter dues              90.00 
2021  chapter dues        45.00 
2022–2027 chapter dues          90.00   
Sponsorships for 2018 regional        3000.00 

 
 
    TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES             5,435.00 
    TOTAL EQUITY                                   13,292.42      
    TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY       18,727.42  
 

ASSETS 
 

  Bank account checking            10,127.42 
  Bank account PayPal              100.00 
  2018 regional assets           8,500.00 
 
  TOTAL                         18,727.42 
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                   Carolinas Chapter Clothing  
The Carolinas Chapter NCRS offers an expanded line of clothing items 
with the chapter logo. 
 

Tee shirt is 100% cotton basic crewneck with a left front pocket. The 
chapter logo is screen printed in full color on the pocket and the back.  
Only available in medium gray as pictured.    Men’s sizes  
 

                 #101  S – XL   $20       #102   2X and 3X   $23   

Caps (baseball style)     #201 navy        #202  black   $13  
 

The fleece-lined jacket has an outer shell made of Taslan, a modern high-tech woven polyester fabric that is strong and 
durable. Color is graphite (dark gray) with full-colored embroidered logos–small on left front and large on back.  Men’s sizes 
only      Orders for these jackets will only be taken in the fall.     

  #301    Jacket with logo left front only    S—XL    $50      #302    2X–-6X   $55 

  #303    Jacket with logo front and back  S—XL   $75       #304    2X—6X   $80          #310   First name on right front  $6 

 

 20th Anniversary Shirts  

 

To commemorate the chapter’s 20th anniversary in 2016, a specially designed long-sleeved soft denim 
shirt with the anniversary logo on the left chest was offered. It is available in either a lady’s or man’s 
fit. The men’s shirt has a left chest pocket; the ladies’ style has no pocket.        

Sizes XS – XL    $40       2X -- 3X    $45    Contact Alan Beaver for larger sizes at higher cost.  
  

 
MEN’S SIZE CHART                                 LADIES’ SIZE CHART 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Name ____________________________________________________________ 

Address__________________________________________________        Apt. _________ 

City  _____________________________________     State  _______      ZIP ____________ 

Phone  ______________________ email ________________________________   if there is a question 

 

      Item #        Quantity       Name of Item       Size 
  

 Color 
 

         Embroidered Name            
          PRINT PLAINLY 

        Item  
       Price        Total Price 

           

           

        

           

        

        

        

        
N/A  2    20th Anniv.  men’s          N/A      
N/A        20th Anniv.  ladies’          N/A    

 
Merchandise total     

Shipping  (if applicable)                 8.00 

 

 TOTAL ENCLOSED  
 

 

 

 

Make check to CCNCRS and mail to    

 Carolinas Chapter NCRS 

 Alan Beaver 

 1104 South Highland Ave 

 Landis    NC    28088 

Orders can also 
be picked up at a 
chapter event if 
ordered at least 
ten days in 
advance  

    S              M      L    XL          XXL 
 

Chest 35-37 38-40 41-43 44-46       47-49 

Neck 15 15½-16 16-16½ 16½-17 17½-18 

Sleeve 32 34 35 36½ 37½ 

Waist 29-31 32-34 35-37 38-40 41-43 

 
 

              XS          S            M           L             XL            XXL 
 

Size 2          4/6         8/10      12/14      16/18        20/22 

Bust      32-34    35-36     37-38      39-41      42-44       45-47 

Waist    24-26     27-28     29-30     31-33      34-36       37-39   

Hip        34-36    37-38     39-40      41-43      44-46      47-49 
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Technical Know-how 

Changing the Headliner in a 1966 Coupe 
Bob Kinstrey #58155 

 

I needed to change the old headliner in my 1966 coupe because it was pulling loose and the vinyl edge over the passenger 
door was exposed and not secured by the overdoor trim. Since I had never changed a headliner, the task was worrisome and 

perhaps even daunting. However, the process was fairly easy although it did take several hours.   

I decided to use a new molded headliner supplied by Al Knoch, which was delivered in a large flat box.  The headliner itself 
was made of a hard shell molded back, a thin layer of foam insulation and the vinyl headliner itself. The old unit had the vinyl 
headliner, a multi-layer of fiberglass insulation and heavy craft paper backing.     See photos below    

 

 

 

 

                

The first step in installing the new headliner was to remove the old unit, which meant removing the trim that holds the headliner 
in place. This includes the rearview mirror, visors, trim pieces across the top of the windshield and down both sides of the 

windshield.  These pieces of trim are secured by screws.  

I also removed the screws that held the overdoor trim in place and the front screws holding the rear halo piece in place. I 
bagged and noted the screws to make sure they were re-installed in the correct location.   

 

The two trim pieces over the door also contain a clip located toward the middle that slides 
into a slot in the birdcage.  Al Knoch recommends not removing the clips but to let the side 
pieces dangle before slipping the new headliner into place.  In my case, one of the clips 
was broken and had to be replaced.  

 

 

     
  

 

 

 

 

            Cross section of the new headliner 

                      New headliner sitting on the car 

        Cross section of the old headliner 

To provide space for the clips and 
make sure a sufficient amount of the 
headliner was secured by the overdoor 
trim pieces, I cut (notched) the hard-
shell backing using tin snips 
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Since I could not completely square up the new headliner, 
I had to trim a little on the front left of the hard shell to allow 
it to fit without buckling. I used tin snips to trim about one-
fourth inch for six inches; once trimmed, the buckling went 
away. See arrow at right. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

While I had the visors removed, I took time to polish the dirty mounting 
hardware with a buffing wheel and give the visors a good cleaning.  I also 
buffed the heads of all the screws removed, giving them a fresh 
appearance.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Installing the new headliner was fairly easy. The 
back slips into the gap between the roof and the 
halo piece. I used a length of rope to hold the front 
of the new headliner in place so I could adjust the 
alignment for the new headliner. The rope also 
allowed me to easily secure the side trim pieces in 

place as well as the windshield pieces. 

I used a small piece of electrical tape to help locate 
the slot for the clips, thus making their installation 

easier.    Indicated by arrow 

 

 

Getting the trim pieces to fit properly took a little finagling: taking the pieces off, adjusting the alignment/placement of the 
adjacent pieces and then reinstalling. The secret was not to force the fit of the pieces and eventually they all fit back together 

nicely.  
 

 

 

 

Knoch’s instructions recommend 
that a large blob of RTV silicon be 
placed in the top middle of the 
headliner to help secure it to the 

roof.  

They say this will help prevent 
sagging of the formed liner if 
exposed to high temperatures for 
long periods of time. However, since 
my car is mostly garaged, I did not 
use the glue in the middle. 

 
 

  

The finished project 
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CAROLINAS REGIONAL 

     TD CENTER, GREENVILLE SC    

 April 12-14, 2018 
 

                               Must be postmarked or entered online at 

         https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php   after January 2 

                 (If the link does not open, copy and paste in your browser.) 
 

Name ___________________________________________________________________    NCRS #    ________________ 

Spouse/Companion/Children (if attending) _________________________________________________________________  

Address______________________________________________  City___________________________  ST/ZIP________ 

Phone _______________________ Email ___________________________________ Chapter affiliation _______________ 

Non-NCRS Guests  ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 NO CARS and NO REFUNDS AFTER MARCH 12 

 Family registration     90 ______     $75 online   (Save $15)   

 Late registration after Mar. 12    30 ______ 

 Non-NCRS Guest       ____ x 30 ______    Print name  _____________________________________ 

 Awards banquet (adult)         ____ x 65     ______    Contact registrar regarding child’s plate. 

 Downtown Greenville Experience     ____ x 10 ______    (Transportation fee)  See Friday’s schedule for information. 

Event tee shirt       ____ x  25 ______        ___ M       ___ L       ___ XL      ___ 2X     ___ 3X 

 Event polo shirt       ____ x  45 ______     ___ M       ___ L       ___ XL      ___ 2X     ___ 3X 

  Vendor Space   inside 20' x 20'      ____ x 50 ______         

 I am interested in transportation to a downtown restaurant Friday evening          How many people?  ______ 

 

 Flight Judging       ____ x 80 ______     Check _____ for Bowtie, Crossed Flags, Heritage sign-off 

 Performance Verification      ____ x 80 ______     Enclose proof of Flight award in past three years 

 Founders Operations    30 ______  Enclose proof of Flight award in past three years   

 Sportsman Display    30 ______ 

 Concours Judging (C1 & C2 models only) 80 ______ 

 Generational Flight Award   25 ______     Name & relationship to you ________________________ 

 Display of Bowtie, Duntov, Crossed Flags, McLellan, Hill, Heritage   no charge   (Circle award received and give car info below)    

 Secure trailer parking   50 ______      

 RV parking inside gated lot (no hookup)  50  ______    24-hour access 

 Fee to mail award if not attending banquet 25 ______ 

 Advanced Judging Seminar                   n/c            Check day of attendance     ____ Friday      ____ Saturday  

 Thursday afternoon judging school                  n/c              yes      
    TOTAL ENCLOSED _______    

       Car Information          (Make copy if another car is being registered.) 

         Year   __________    Body Style _________    VIN ____________________________________________   HP _______ 

         Build date ________     Paint Code ___________   Trim Code ________        Body Number (1963-67) _________________ 

         Exterior Color__________________________   Trim Color ___________________   Interior Material__________________        

         Insurance Company ________________________            Policy #_______________________            Exp. Date ________  

        Car will be   ____ driven   ____ trailered                One-way mileage __________       

 

Copies of current liability insurance card or policy showing VIN and current registration card or title for all registered cars must be submitted 
with this form or emailed to the registrar before car judging can be confirmed.   Original documents must be presented at registration.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
WAIVER LIABILITY 
I AGREE to insure my vehicle and property against loss, damage and liability and to provide proof of such insurance to NCRS at time of registration. I AGREE to 
assume risk of any and all damages or injury and to indemnify and hold harmless NCRS, it’s officers, directors, agents, employees, chapters and event workers 
for any acts or omissions which may result in the theft, damage or destruction of my property or injury to me or others occurring during or as a consequence of 
this event, wherever located. I AGREE to abide by the NCRS Policy on Drugs and Alcohol (revised 2006). The use of illegal drugs is prohibited by anyone attending 
any NCRS events. The use of alcohol is prohibited by anyone participating in any NCRS event while on the judging field, participating in driving tests and/or road 
tours, etc. except during social events. 
 

SIGNATURE     ___________                  _                                                      ________                     DATE ______________________ 

 

I would like to judge:  1st Choice:   Yrs. ________ Sect __________    2nd Choice:   Yrs._______   Sect _________  Judging Level  ____ 

I would like to be an observer judge   _____     Indicate preferences above         

 (Name)  __________________________      would like to tabulate.   Tabulating Level _______  
 
 

 

https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php
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TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF REGIONAL EVENTS      (Subject to change before the date) 

All judging activities are in the TD Center.  

Café at TD Center will be open for lunch 11:00 am – 2:00 pm daily. 
 

       Thursday, April 12 

8:00 am – 4:30 pm Registration open 
Registration packets for Judged, Sportsman and Display cars will be at TD Center trailer parking  
Area.  All non-car registration packets will be inside TD Center Hall 1.  

9:00 am – 4:30 pm  PVs and Founders operations by appointment only  
Please contact the appropriate National Team Leader to schedule an appointment. 

9:00 am – 4:30 pm Flight Operation checks and car photos are completed before entering TD Center. 
11:30 am – 1:00 pm Judges’ lunches at TD Center 
5:00 pm All cars must be checked in, processed, and parked in place within the TD Center. 
5:15 pm – 6:15 pm Judging school at TD Center:  Subject to be determined by the National Judging Chairman. 
6:30 pm TD Center Hall 1 closed and locked; trailer parking gates are closed and locked. 

       Friday, April 13 

7:00 am TD Center Hall 1 opens                        
7:00 am Judges’ breakfast at Embassy Suites 
8:00 am – 4:30 pm Registration desk open at TD Center 
8:15 am Judges’ meeting at TD Center 
8:25 am  Observer judges’ meeting at TD Center 
8:35 am Owners’ meeting at the TD Center 
8:45 am Flight judging begins at TD Center (Years will be determined after registration closes.) 
9:00 am – 3:30 pm Advanced Judging Seminar (with lunch break) Both sessions required to receive judging points 
10:00 am – 2:30 pm Downtown Greenville Experience. Tour on your own and see firsthand why so many downtown 

areas use Greenville as a model. Visit boutiques, art studios and sample food from any of the 
unique restaurants.  Transportation provided from/to the Embassy Suites   

11:30 am – 1:00 pm Judges’ lunches at TD Center 
5:30 pm TD Center Hall 1 closed and locked; trailer parking gates are closed and locked. 
7:00 pm Dinner on your own:  We suggest one of Greenville’s many great downtown restaurants. 
 A shuttle will be provided if there is sufficient interest. Check block on registration form if 

interested. 

       Saturday, April 14 

7:00 am TD Center Hall 1 opens 
7:00 am Judges’ breakfast at Embassy Suites 
8:00 am – 12:00 pm Registration desk open at TD Center 
8:15 am Judges’ meeting at the TD Center 
8:25 am  Observer Judges’ meeting at TD Center 
8:35 am Owners’ meeting at the TD Center 
8:45 am Flight judging begins at TD Center (Years will be determined after registration closes.) 
9:00 am – 3:30 pm Advanced Judging Seminar (with lunch break) Both sessions required to receive judging points 
11:30 am – 1:00 pm Judges’ lunches at TD Center 
4:00 pm estimated All cars released from the judging field. Final judging and tabulation must be complete. 
5:00 pm All cars must be removed from the building; TD Center closed  
7:00 pm – 10:00 pm Awards banquet at Embassy Suites 

 
All Flight and display cars must be checked in and parked by 5:00 pm on Thursday and will remain in place until the 
completion of all judging and tabulation Saturday afternoon when they will be released by the judging chair.  

 
 
 
 
 
  

      Online registration is preferred and discounted. If paper is used, mail completed form and a check payable to CCNCRS to 

Peter Stout      219 Waterville St        Raleigh    NC   27603-1389 

      Meet information  Bob Kinstrey rbkinstrey@aol.com 864.346.6126 

      Judging information  Fred Jenkins fredjenkins@cacsnc.net 252.268.9624 

      Registration questions Peter Stout peterncsu@gmail.com  919.749.8061 

  

HOST HOTEL     Embassy Suites 

670 Verdae Blvd             Greenville SC   29607         
864.676.9090 

$159 group rate opens January 2, ends March 12 

                               Booking Code:  COR 

 

TD Convention Center  

1 Exposition Drive 

Greenville    SC  29607 

http://tdconventioncenter.com 

 
 

mailto:rbkinstrey@aol.com
mailto:fredjenkins@cacsnc.net
mailto:peterncsu@gmail.com
http://tdconventioncenter.com/
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            Impact of Vintage Air on        
                     Flight Judging 
                     

           January 27, 2018 
  

                                          Garage of Harold and Janet Kennedy 
                                                                     108 Corvette Drive 

             Gray Court   SC   29645  

                                 Register online beginning December 10, 2017 at 

                      https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.ph 

 
 
 
 
 
 

1 judging point will be earned for attending the entire class. 
  

     9:30        Check-in and coffee         
           10:00-3:00     Judging school with lunch break 
 

          

          Postmark deadline   JANUARY  20, 2018             No refunds after that date. 

Name _______________________________________________________       NCRS # _____________ 

Family members attending   __________________________________________________________ 

Address_____________________________________ City___________________ ST _____ ZIP________ 

Phone ________________________ Email ___________________________________________________      

                          

Family Registration          - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -                    $20.00  
             $5 discount for online registration 

  Family number for lunch   _____ 

Late fee after January 20   - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -                   $10    _______ 

Non-NCRS guest (includes lunch)    - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -        _____  x  $15    _______                                     

      Print guest’s name _________________________________________________________ 

        TOTAL ENCLOSED        $ ________ 

 

            Register online at the link above or mail this form and a check payable to CCNCRS to 

Paula Culbertson      124 Beech Run Drive     Greenwood, SC 29649 
 

                         Submit judging questions to Fred Jenkins   fredjenkins@cacsnc.net     252.268.9624      

I AGREE to insure my vehicle and property against loss, damage and liability and to provide proof of such insurance to NCRS at time of 
registration. I AGREE to assume risk of any and all damages or injury and to indemnify and hold harmless NCRS, it’s officers, directors, 
agents, employees, chapters and event workers for any acts or omissions which may result in the theft, damage or destruction of my property 
or injury to me or others occurring during or as a consequence of this event, wherever located. I AGREE to abide by the NCRS Policy on 
Drugs and Alcohol (revised 2006). The use of illegal drugs is prohibited by anyone attending any NCRS events. The use of alcohol is prohibited 
by anyone participating in any NCRS event while on the judging field, participating in driving tests and/or road tours, etc. except during social 
events. 
 
SIGNATURE______________________________________________________________________   Date _________________________ 

 

 

Vintage air systems have been a challenge for NCRS judges.  Several years ago NCRS defined 
the installation of a vintage air system as a significant modification.   

Cars with vintage air can still achieve a Top Flight award. This class will help judges with making 
the appropriate deductions. 

 

https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php
mailto:fredjenkins@cacsnc.net
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      Tech Session & Judging School 

               Lowering Body onto ’71 LT1   
                                                   

             March 17, 2018 
  

                                                  Garage of Bob & Sarah Puls 
                                                                       3053 Leaning Oak Way 

                 Augusta GA 30907  

                                     Register online beginning February 1 at 

                      https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.ph 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  1 judging point will be earned for attending the entire class. 
  

     9:30        Check-in and coffee         
           10:00-3:00     Tech session and judging school with lunch break 
 

          

                Registration deadline is March 10, 2018.    No refunds after that date. 

Name _______________________________________________________       NCRS # _____________ Family 

members attending   __________________________________________________________ 

Address_____________________________________ City___________________ ST _____ ZIP________ 

Phone ________________________ Email ___________________________________________________      

                          

Family Registration          - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -                    $30.00  
                 $10 discount for online registration 

  Family number for lunch   _____ 

Late fee after March 10     - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -                  $10    _______ 

Non-NCRS guest (includes lunch)    - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -        _____  x  $15    _______                                     

      Print guest’s name _________________________________________________________ 

        TOTAL ENCLOSED        $ ________ 

 
               Register online at link above or mail this form and a check payable to CCNCRS to     

Paula Culbertson      124 Beech Run Drive     Greenwood, SC 29649 
 

                         Submit judging questions to Fred Jenkins   fredjenkins@cacsnc.net     252.268.9624      

I AGREE to insure my vehicle and property against loss, damage and liability and to provide proof of such insurance to NCRS at time of 
registration. I AGREE to assume risk of any and all damages or injury and to indemnify and hold harmless NCRS, it’s officers, directors, 
agents, employees, chapters and event workers for any acts or omissions which may result in the theft, damage or destruction of my property 
or injury to me or others occurring during or as a consequence of this event, wherever located. I AGREE to abide by the NCRS Policy on 
Drugs and Alcohol (revised 2006). The use of illegal drugs is prohibited by anyone attending any NCRS events. The use of alcohol is prohibited 
by anyone participating in any NCRS event while on the judging field, participating in driving tests and/or road tours, etc. except during social 
events. 
 
 
SIGNATURE______________________________________________________________________   Date _________________________ 

 

 

Bob’s 1971 LT1 convertible is finally ready to lower the body onto the chassis. This is the same car that we did 
an engine and transmission installation on last spring.  

Following lunch, a judging school will be held in the afternoon. 

Note that Bob and Sarah have moved. New address is above. 

 

https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/event-subscription.php
mailto:fredjenkins@cacsnc.net
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Chapter members may run one free personal ad 2" x 3" per issue. Include your NCRS number along with contact information. 

Commercial rates:  $10 business card      $20 one-quarter page       $30 half page      $40 entire page 

Ads will not be carried over but must be renewed for each issue.        Ads will not be disseminated by email between issues. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

FOR SALE 
 

 
1964 Corvette coupe 327/250-HP, 4-speed, matching 
numbers with frame-off restoration in 2012. Flawless repaint 
in Silver Blue 912, restored to completely original condition. 
Bumpers, seat “hockey sticks,” and front license plate holder 
rechromed. Original glass except for windshield. New carpet, 
wiring harnesses, heater core, repro knock-off wheels with 
Tiger Paw whitewalls. Original steel wheels and hubcaps 
come with the car. Rare factory AC with all original 
components with R34 conversion. Clock rebuilt and odometer 
reset at time of cluster restoration, now reads 8k miles. 
Original miles documented at 77k before restoration. C60 
factory AC, N40 power steering, J50 power brakes, A31 
power windows and U69 AM-FM radio.      $65,000   
George Fortunes     #46539      919-362-1112 

 
Looking for a friend that needs a tire tub for his 1964 
coupe.   George Fortunes     #46539   919-362-1112 

 
1974 original spare wheel with Goodyear Steelgard raised 
white-letter tire, never on road, $300. Complete original 
1974 ignition and spark plug shielding $350. Four 1980-82 
replacement wheels, like new $500. Tom Lombardo    
#22194   704-845-0947 home      978-423-8567 cell 

 
1963-67 (maybe other years) MB door jamb switches, 
NOS, 90-degree bend as original, minimal shelf wear - 
look good.   $45/pair free shipping.  Expansion tank to HH-
tee clamps: correct for many ’64s and likely other 
midyears,  4½" used, very good cond. $15 pr;  A4 1/2" 
used, VGC  $25/pr;  A4 1/2" NOS $40 pr; free shipping. 
Ralph (Larry) Meyer #37196  rlarrymeyer@aol.com  
336.469.9973 

 
1981-82 glass T-tops, $500 for the pair + shipping.  LOF 
M1131, blue, driver date code GX = April ’81, passenger 
date code GV = April ’82.  The passenger side is in very 
good shape; driver side is cracked.  All mechanisms on 
both work fine.        Fred Baritell #42097   
919-815-6303  baritell@hotmail.com 

 
1966 Corvette 427/425 block #942, cast date 1-15-66, 
STD  bore but needs .030 bore.  $3,200 
Pair 1965 Corvette 396/425 heads, cast #208, dated F-16-
5  and F-24-5    $2,300. 
Pair ’67 Corvette 390- and 400-HP heads, cast #215, 
dated  F-28-7 and H-14-7   $1,200. 
         Doug Aldridge   #19676     704-201-6710 
 

   
 

 

WANTED 
 

 

Seeking any info to help document history of 1966 
Corvette coupe VIN 194376S113963 (blue/blue), sold 
new by Nelson Chevrolet, Seattle, WA.  Converted to 
race car, repainted red, roll-cage installed and raced in 
SCCA, SVRA and CASC (#4-197) prior to 
1990.  Qualified for 1990 Nurburgring Oldtimer G.P. 
(#430).  Log books lost in warehouse fire in Charleston, 
SC when owned by Ed Henning (deceased). 
Tony Caracciolo #2009  a_caracciolo@bellsouth.net      
910-371-2375     

 
Original 1965 front grille in restorable condition.   
Stephen (Bunky) Byrd  #12641   865.250.1968 

 
Original Type III jack for 1966L. Don`t need handle but 
would buy as a set. Also radiator stamp 16 ct, will 
buy/rent stamp kit.  Steven Heck  #47456  260-437-8978 
sheck327@gmail.com 

 
 

Tech articles needed for this publication 

Share some restoration technique that has worked for you 
or inform others of a useful tool you have discovered or 
fabricated.  Email a Word file along with photos to  
rebawhittington@gmail.com. 
 

               Reba Whittington, Editor, The Redline Times  
     

 

                
NCRS has completed an arrangement with a quality 
provider of shirts, hats, duffel bags, blankets, 
towels, and more. All items have an embroidered 
NCRS logo and many can be personalized with a 
photo of your car.    
 
Order these directly from the NCRS apparel store at 
https://www.ncrsapparel.com 

 
 

 
 

 

tel:(704)%20845-0947
tel:(978)%20423-8567
mailto:rlarrymeyer@aol.com
tel:(919)%20815-6303
tel:(704)%20201-6710
mailto:a_caracciolo@bellsouth.net
tel:(910)%20371-2375
tel:(260)%20437-8978
mailto:sheck327@gmail.com
mailto:rebawhittington@gmail.com
https://www.ncrsapparel.com/
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   Membership  Application 

                            You must be a current member of the national organization NCRS.  

                                              Indicate your national membership number where indicated on this form. 
 

 
Name ________________________________________________________                              NCRS # _______________ 

Address ________________________________________________________   City _____________________________ 

State ________  Zip _______________                          Email ________________________________________________ 

Home Phone (_______)_____________      Cell (_______)_________________      Work (_______)__________________ 

Spouse or significant other _______________________________    Email ____________________________________ 

Children under 23 if they will be involved _________________________________________________________________ 

If different from above, the name you would like to appear on your name badge  

        Member Name   _________________________              Spouse/Significant Other _____________________________ 
 
Corvette(s) currently owned: 

    Year        Model     Color       Year        Model        Color 

      

 

 
Would you be willing to help with any of the following? 

______Judging       ______Tabulating     ______Newsletter       ______Photography      ______Event planning 

List any talents or abilities that you may have that would contribute to the success of the chapter: 

 

Chapter dues   $25 per family     Payable with application and renewable each December 31. 
New members joining after Oct.1 do not renew until December of the next year. 

 Check amount enclosed        ______$25 for 1 year            _______$40 for 2 years      

 

Make checks payable to CCNCRS and mail with form to   Janet Kennedy    108 Corvette Dr.    Gray Court SC 29645 

or JOIN AND PAY ONLINE at   https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/chapter-membership.php 

 
 

I hereby state that I am a member in good standing of NCRS Inc. and that I agree to abide by the NCRS and Carolinas  
Chapter bylaws. 
 
Signature   __________________________________________________         Date    _______________________ 

For new members only:   Please circle how you heard about the Carolinas Chapter:      Friend         NCRS Website   

Carolinas Chapter Website      The Corvette Restorer       Chapter invitation letter      Other car event    Other_____________ 

 

Rev. Jan 2017 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 

Membership includes        
   Name badge(s) 
   Bimonthly newsletter 
   Inclusion at all events 

 
 

https://www.ncrs.org/forums/register/chapter-membership.php

